North Liberty, Iowa

NEWS FROM PASTOR ALECIA’S STUDY…
ALL MY DAYS – Winding Up
We are winding up our series, All My Days¸ in the next few weeks. We
have used throughout the summer the ancient tool of prayer beads to help
us focus on praying in a fragile world. The last three beads are:
The bead for the world
The bead of the Holy Spirit
The bead of the empty cross
Join us as we pray for our global community as we look at the work of
God’s people across this planet. The fiery Holy Spirit bead will invite us to
move in our community ministries. And finally, Jesus has the final word as
the Risen Christ.

LIBRARY NEWS!
The “Library Ladies” want to remind you that the church has a library full
of wonderful books for your use. There are over 400 titles to choose from.
For example do you remember Steve McQueen riding his German
motorcycle over the fence in “The Great Escape”? We have the book Steve
McQueen, The Salvation of an American Icon that tells of his dramatic life
change in the spring of 1979. Want to know more? Check it out!
The church library has books on Addiction, Bible Reference, Bible Studies,
Biographies, Care and Counseling, Christian Denominations, Christian
Living, Churches and Church Leadership, Cultural, Devotionals, Education,
Fiction, Grief and Loss, History, Holidays, Large Print, Marriage, Meditation,
Mental Health, Missions, Music, Parenting and Women’s Studies. If you’d
like to hear the Bible, there is a set of CD’s; there are some DVD movies,
and a selection of music CD’s for your use.

Over the next few weeks, books from each category will be highlighted.
An excel file with the title and authors are available for you to download if
you wish. Contact the church and the file will be sent to you or check it out
on the church website: www.nlmethodist.org.
Alecia, Beth and Bev have graciously offered to pull any books you would
like to read and have them ready for you to pick up. Just call the office with
your requests.
Peace,

Alecia
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Iowa Annual Conference 2020 Legislative Session via Zoom,
July 18, 2020
Opening Worship with Bishop Laurie
Food Pantries & Grocery Deliver
Making masks
Creative in virtual worship
Yard signs and flamingos
Sunday School take-home packets

Future Dates
AC2021 – June 4-6, 2021

AC2022 – June 3-5, 2022

Iowa UMC Black Minister Caucus - Pastor Cephas Davis, chair
“Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child” - We must shout when the church continues to be
silent.
Treasurer’s Report – Maggie Biggs
Giving down nearly 40% from 2014 to 2019; Membership down 10.6% from 2014 to 2019
2021 proposed budget reflects a decrease of 25.9% from 2020

Consideration of Action Item #701 “Healthy Conference Initiative” Bishop’s Operational
Team’s Report to the 2020 Iowa Annual Conference.
Focusing on the IAC’s mission of Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of
the World, we asked, “What would our conference look like if we could start over designing it
around our vision, our mission, and our strategic priorities, in today’s context?” Build leadership
skills in clergy and laity, and leadership closer to the local church. Empower laity to be real
partners in ministry with their pastors.
Inspiration: “You will surely wear yourself out, both you and these people with you. For the task
is too heavy for you; you cannot do it alone.” (Exodus 18:18)
In the early days of Methodism, superintendents established circuits appointing pastors (circuit
riders) to develop ministries & train laity as leaders developing disciples of Jesus. Circuit riders
met with superintendents for direction.
God is calling us to rediscover this connection. Circuits will begin this this fall and will continue
throughout this next year hoping to have most of the Conference in circuits by the end of 2021.
We need to be conscious of our leadership capacity: Jesus had his twelve (the apostles) and his
three (Peter, James & John). Human Resource professionals tell us that the highest number a
gifted leader can supervise is twelve. For most leaders, the number is 7-10. For significant
impact, the number is three.
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Iowa Annual Conference 2020—Continued
The Bishop’s Operational Team recommends:
Reduction to five districts.
10 circuits in each district; that is ten pastoral leaders that each superintendent would
oversee, and
10 leaders to each circuit
Circuit Model of Leadership will increase missional effectiveness and deepen our leadership pool
with a smaller number of districts and shared oversight.
Action Item #701
Recommendation to reduce the number of districts from eight to five effective July 1, 2021.
The Bishop’s Operational Team will coordinate with district and conference leadership for the
necessary organizational structural changes to be presented at the 2021 Iowa Annual
Conference.
Passed: 580-97
Most other Action Items passed with little discussion. Of those removed for further
consideration, these two provided the most deliberation:
Action Item #103 - Amend Standing Item #2 Annual Conference Expense by adding the
following:
The Annual Conference Sessions Committee, in consultation with CF&A, may set a registration
fee for participants attending Annual Conference Session.
Pro:
Budget cuts require additional income to defer expenses
Con:
Annual Conference Session normally costs $150,000-$200,000.
Delegates questioned the term “may” and wanted to know how much the fee might be.
Action Item #103 was narrowly defeated: 317—365
Action Item #105 - Amend Standing Item 24 Reports, Finance and Property as Follows:
Apportionments
Delete final paragraph: The Iowa Annual Conference, being a model of accountability for local
congregations, shall pay its General Conference Apportionments in full. These apportionments
shall be the first benevolent responsibility of the Annual Conference.
Pro:
We are days (50), not months, away from a cash flow shortfall.
As of July 18th, the IAC has received only 26% of church apportionments.
The General Conference asked for a $2.8mil apportionment from the IAC. That was 21% of
the IAC’s annual budget for 2020. Over $1mil was withdrawn from reserve funds to pay
that apportionment.
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Con:
As stated in the paragraph under consideration, the IAC should be a model of
accountability for local congregations to also pay their 100% apportionments to the IAC.
IAC should faithfully pay what is asked of us by the General Conference, trusting God to
provide what we need.
A motion to reinstate this paragraph was defeated: 205-484.
Action Item #105 passed as presented: 565-116

Finally, it was sad to consider the closings of five Iowa UMC churches: Gilman UMC, Huntington
UMC, Seeds of Faith UMC, Ticonic UMC, Mt. Zion UMC.
Notes by Judy Bornkessel

Associate’s Corner
By Pastor Beth
As much as we don’t like to admit it, we are nearing the end of summertime. While it should
have been the time for mission trips, vacations, and outdoor gatherings, there’s no doubt that
we experienced many changes and losses in the last few months. However, as we move
forward, we have hope that the future will bring new experiences, and how we approach these
changes is an outward demonstration of our faith as Christians.
As Christians our faith is in God, our knowledge that we are never alone, and the knowing
that by taking God as our partner, all things are possible. In Romans, Paul reminds us that ‘We
know that all things work together for good for those who love God, who are called according
to his purpose. (Romans 8:28). As the summer unwinds and fall unfolds, and we walk this
journey with our lord, good things shall come moving forward. As a church staff, we look
forward to all that the rest of 2020 holds for all of us together.

Outdoor Concert
Mission will be playing an outdoor concert at
11:30 am in the church parking lot on Sunday,
August 23. Bring your chairs, lunch, etc., for an hour of
favorite music of the Mission band members! Hope to
see you there!
Members of Mission Band are: Margaret Adams,
Dennis Boyd, Kathy Boyd, Kyra Corbett, Crystal
Danger, James Gaffey, Dave Jansen, Lynn Jansen, Lyle
Muller and Scott Steburg.
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Children’s Ministry
By Pastor Beth
This time of year we are usually gearing up for fall kick-off and Sunday school beginning again
in just a few short weeks, but alas… I bring the news that unfortunately Sunday school is still on
hiatus until further notice due to Covid-19. While we work through the many changes and
disappointments that 2020 has brought to us, we can be comforted with the reminder that we
serve a mighty God who is the same yesterday, today, and forever.
While we are not able to offer Sunday school for our children this fall, we are in the process of
planning two great offerings:
5 minute webinars on parenting in the middle of a pandemic
Family Bible Missions, recorded by our Sunday school families and presented during
worship on Sunday morning
Stay tuned for more information on these as our teams continue to fine tune these ideas and
details begin to fall into place.

Confirmation
We will be kicking off confirmation class this October for all students in 7th and 8th grade this
school year. Yes—it will look different than it has in years past (thanks, Covid!) but yes, it will still
be just as much fun! This confirmation journey will help us to re-imagine what our Christian faith
journey looks like as we venture into the unknown. If your student is interested in joining us,
please let Pastor Beth know.

Small Group Update
By Suzette Betts
Your small group committee consists of Dani Gryp, Gary Vance, Deb Brastrom, Pastors Alecia
and Beth, and Suzette Betts as chair. With our current COVID-19 restrictions, any small groups that
are still meeting are using the technology of ZOOM video conferencing. Pastor Alecia is leading a
study on racism focusing on the book, “White Fragility," each Wednesday night via Zoom. This
study has proven to be a necessary and enlightening book discussion. If this study is offered
again, I would encourage you to take advantage of the book and discussion to open yourself to
ways we may become more aware of our own racism.
Once the busy summer is concluded, we hope to start up with
new small group offerings via the ZOOM video conferencing, so
stay tuned for more information in mid August. Wednesday
Evening Women's group, Monday night Men’s group, Senior
Saints, and Path to Discipleship will be starting up again, along
with some new offerings. Again, a reminder, we are always
looking for new curriculum ideas or needs, so feel free to contact
anyone on the committee.
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Pantry Happenings
By Janet Rudolph

Socks & Underwear Distribution
The very first drive—thru Socks & Underwear Distribution was a success! Hard work and creativity
resulted in a safe distribution of these badly needed essential items.
Blues & BBQ
We also had our very first drive—thru Blues & BBQ event and gave out close to 140 free meals, so all
families could participate in the socially distant festivities. Thanks go to Sugapeach Chicken & Fish Fry
and Z's Catering for making great meals for us to distribute.
Growing Together Garden
Our Garden Intern, Olivia, picked over 100 pounds of garlic for our families, and our peach tree has
many good-looking peaches. Along with help from Table to Table and the Veggie Rx program, we're
able to provide fresh fruits and vegetables to our families.
We Are Hiring!
Jake Putnam has left the Pantry for a position at Grant Wood AEA, so we are looking for a positive,
energetic person to be our Pantry Service Leader. This is a part-time position, approximately 20 hours
per week, paying $14.50 per hour. The job description is at our website, https://
northlibertycommunitypantry.org/who-we-serve/employment/.
Donations
Two high schoolers, best friends both named Graham, found a great way to spend part of their
summer. They walked 26.2 miles around North Liberty to raise money for the Pantry, and they raised
over $2,000 from friends, neighbors, and local businesses. Thanks to them, we will be able to buy
8,000 more pounds of food. Think about ways you could donate, too!
Volunteers Needed
The COVID-19 pandemic has had an impact on many of our neighbors, who face hardships due to job
losses and layoffs. The Pantry has served over 100 new families since March. We have added delivery
service and have made more than 250 home deliveries since March. On average, 44.5 pounds have been
given per drive-thru visit. We're looking for more volunteers in August. Check out our facebook page,
https://www.facebook.com/nlcpantry/, for the volunteer criteria and sign-up information.
2019 Annual Report
In 2019 the Pantry had 228 volunteers (73 more than 2018), served 763 families (a 6.4% increase) and
2,371 individuals (a 5% increase), and distributed 427,714 pounds of food (a 21.3% increase from 2018).
We grew 1,254 pounds of fresh produce, served 557 children at the Back 2 School Bash, distributed 291
winter coats, and
provided 958 healthy-eating activities. The numbers will be different this year. You can help by
donating at https://northlibertycommunitypantry.org/donate.
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Important dates in
August
August 5—Set church calendar
for 2020
August 12—Staff Meeting

2 Kyren Pettit
4 Priscilla Sackett
4 Chloe Sexton
6 Justin Shay
6 Emily O’Donnell
7 Tera Cooling
8 Tricia Green
8 Natasha Houselog
8 Bruce Sexton, Jr.
9 Mary Freese
9 Michael Arnett
9 Jolene Smidt
11 Steve Butcher
11 Addison Stokes
11 Laurene Kincade
12 Corrine Shay
13 Michelle Eide
13 Dyann Rath
13 Maddux Johnson
14 Jensen Pippert
15 Diane Norden
16 Tara Gavin
16 Ellingtyn Johnson
17 Cristian Covarrubias
19 Don Triggs
19 Jayden Khamphilanouvong
19 Jackson Khamphilanouvong
19 Debbie Carter
19 Jacie Snow
21 Laura Byers
21 Michael Gaffey
21 Aiden Langridge
21 Evelia Paz Leal
22 Bruce Meyer
23 Max McNeely
24 Scott Steburg
25 Diane Arthur
25 Kristine Ballard
25 Gavin Benton
25 Hudson Davies
26 Gary Burge

1 Dave & Lynn Jansen
1 Amos & Julie Garrett
5 Mark & Lisa Benton
8 Doug & Robin Wichhart
14 Leslie & Suzette Betts
14 Steve & Christine Langridge
14 Nick & Katie Mohr
16 Leslie & Melissa Holway
18 Gary & Kathy Vance
19 Paul & Arlene Kaczinski
20 Dave & Jeanne Patten
21 Gary & Donna Hostetler
27 John & Alison Demory
27 Gene & Kay Mohling
28 Larry & Janet Lee
31 Isaah & Angie Wright
______________________________
Birthdays—Continued
27
27
27
30
30
31
31
31
31

Mandy Moellering
Sherryl Ehren
Mary Lowman
Doug Schrage
Connor Schneider
Max Beckman
Kennedy Daugherty
Blake Sexton
Munro Criswell

August 17—Church Office &
Creation Kids Closed for
cleaning
August 18—Church office &
Creation Kids Closed for
cleaning
August 26—Pantry Board
_______________________________

Upcoming Dates
To Mark Now
September 7—Labor Day
Church Office & Creation
Kids Closed

Creation Kids Closed for
cleaning and teacher
workshop

Creation Kids Closed for
cleaning and teacher
workshop

7:00 Ministry Council—Zoom

7:00 SPRC—Zoom

10:15 Senior Saints—Zoom
7:00 Men’s Group—Zoom

Regular Sunday

10:15 Senior Saints—Zoom
7:00 Men’s Group—Zoom

18

17

16

Regular Sunday

7:00 Finance—Zoom

10:15 Senior Saints—Zoom
7:00 Men’s Group—Zoom

Regular Sunday

25

11

10

9

24/31

6:00 Re-entry—Zoom
7:00 Nominating—Zoom

10:15 Senior Saints—Zoom
7:00 Men’s Group—Zoom
7:00 Worship—Zoom

Regular Sunday

23/30

4

3

Tuesday

2 Communion

10:00 Worship—Zoom

Rooms

Regular Sunday

C = Chapel
CK = Creation Kids
EW = Education Wing
FH = Fellowship Hall
L = Library
S = Sanctuary

Monday

Sunday

6:00 Pantry Board—Zoom

26

19

9:30 Staff Meeting—FH

12

4:30 Set Calendars

5

Wednesday

27

7:00 Stephen Ministry—
Zoom

20

6:00 Mission Band

13

6

Thursday

August 2020

28

21

14

7

Friday

29

22

15

8

1

Saturday

